
Black Canyon on the Colorado River Kayak Camping Trip  

Friday, April 17 to Sunday, April 19, 2015  

      

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND………………….Valley Wide Kayak Club is sponsoring a kayak camping  

trip to beautiful Black Canyon on the Colorado River just below Hoover Dam  in Boulder City, Nevada .  

The club has purchased 20 permits to launch kayaks from just below the dam at a cost of $17 each.  

If you wish to go on this trip, contact Diane Boss (951) 634 - 4952 redmounta inlady@gmail . com to find 

out if there are still permits available .  Hoover Dam allows 30 kayaks or canoes to launch and camp in 

Black Canyon each day (15 at 8 am and 15 at  9 am).  If you have a double kayak, it will count as 1 

permit so 2 paddlers can go i f you take a double kayak.  We have retained Helen Howard, owner of 

Desert River Kayak s (website http://www.desertriveroutfitters.com/trips.htm  ) to shuttle us down to 

the base of Hoover Dam  and to shuttle our vehicles to the take out point at Willow Beach (11 miles 

downriver).  We will drive over on Thursday, April 16 and stay at the Hoover Dam Lodge  (formerly the 

Hacienda) http://www.haciendaonline.com/ .  I have reserved 10 rooms under my name so let me know 

if you want one.   

HERE’S THE PLAN: We will meet the Desert River Kayak driver in the parking lot of the Hoover Dam 

Lodge at 6 am for the 8 am launch and 7 am for the 9 am launch.  We will have our kayak and 

camping gear /food  ready to load onto their trailer for the drive down to the base of Hoover Dam. Our 

vehicles will need to be transported to Willow Beach prior to driving down to the launch area so they’ll 

be there wh en we paddle out on Sunday.  Desert River ca n shuttle the vehicles for us. We will be 

dropped off at the launch area with our kayaks and gear where we will pack everything in our kayaks 

and launch on the beautiful, clear Colorado River in Black Canyon.  No te: We will show you how to pack 

your kayak at our March meeting.  We will paddle  downriver 4 miles to our campsite at Arizona Hot 

Springs on the Arizona side,  unpack our kayaks and set up our tents and campsite. After lunch we will 

hike up  the canyon abov e camp to the hot springs where we will soak our sore muscles . Over  the years, 

sand bags have been piled up causing the healing hot water to form a hot  water Jacuzzi  type effect. 

It's amazing! After our soak , we'll return to  camp and relax or maybe explore  by kayak the area 

around our camp. That night  after dinner, we'll have a campfire and tell tall tales of our kayak 

adventures. The  next morning (Saturday) after breakfast we will paddle back up river to the Hoover  

Dam, stopping along the way to rest if th e current is running fast. Just below the  dam, there is an 

amazing Sauna Cave to explore that goes back quite a way. We  will stop at Boy Scout Canyon which 

has waterfalls and Jacuzzi  type pools and have  our lunch. Then we will paddle back to camp to relax 

and maybe take another dip in  the hot springs. Saturday night we will have a potluck dinner where we 

will make a  simple meal to share with one another and eat it around the campfire. On Sunday  morning 

after breakfast, we will pack up our kayaks and paddle 8 miles downriver  to Willow Beach  seeing some 

amazing sites along the way where we will unpack our  kayaks and gear, load them and head home.  

Costs involved:$17 person launch permit, $40 shuttle or $70 kayak rental/shuttle, $60 hotel plus gas 

and food.  Whe n you register, I’ll send a list of what to pack in your kayak.  Turn over for map!  
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